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General Manager Dodge of
< the Western Here

f i1As LITTLE TO SAY REGARDING
SIS VISIT

The Colorado Midland Will Abandonr the Busk Tunnel and Operate the
1ogera Pass Line Railway

7i
Colonel C Dodge general manager-

of the Rio Grande Western railway
arrived from Denver yesterday noon
and wilt remain several days The col-
onel

¬

makes frequent trips to Salt Lake
but generally particular significance
ataclies to his coming However among

i u epo ted railroad men Colonel
Dodges visit to this city this time Is
regarded as of more than usual inter-
est

¬
4 Yesterday it was intimated that

the general manager had come here to

ti consul with his colleagues on matters
pertaining to the more rapid prosecu-

i lion of Work on the companys den ¬

ts sion from Provo up Provo canyon tor ward Heber City and especially to de ¬

termine uhat shpll be the procedure
with respect to the appointment of a-
new receiver for the Utah Central rail-
way

¬

and the revival of the Rio Grandes-
T option to Durchase the Park City short

line
THE RECEIVERSHIP AND OPTION

The various interests involved in the
Utah Central have not yet agreed upon

r a name to submit to Judge Hiles with
t recommendation for appointment asuccessor to Receivers McGregor andr Cary resigned On the 5th ins the

Rio Grande option to purchase ¬

tral from the bondholders who fore-
closed

¬

the mortgages a consideration
v f 550000 expired but according to an
inferential construction of Jho contract
of sale the appointment of a receiver
iTvorabIe tRo Grande Interests would
operate as extension of the time
limit named The time for redemption-
of the narrow gauge line if such should
1 >e determined upon by ertain inter ¬

ests ixlll expire on Dec 17 and it may
develop that the new people the Rio
Grade probably will conclude not to
close negotiations for possession of the

t little road until after that date
i There are more ways than one of
V buying a fairly prsprous and pros-

pectively
I

r Ite this case
the little road could probably be made-

to to show larger earnings and it ispos-
sible

¬

o that the earnings could be made
very much smaller in which latter
event the Central might be bought

k after next December for a less sumt than the Rio Grandes option even if
revived calls for

THTWO PROJECTS MUTUAL-
The building of the Provo canyon linei does not signify that the Rio Grande

does not want to own rebuild and op-

erate
¬

the Utah Central and it can be
set down r ne of the certainteS that
the little load will pass Into the
hands of a company that wi make it
a valuable adlunct of splendid
system as is the Rio Grande Western-
Ift the latter takes in the Central it
would connect with the Provo branch
tit n rusaT Heber City and the re-

constructed
¬

narrow gauge could cer
i tl iiu fl extended aa broad gauge I

line into the timber belt and on through-
the Uintah reservation thus formingpart of a DenverSalt Lake Ine I

MANAGER DODGE NONCOMMIT

Colonel Dodge waAseen by a Herald
reporter at the Knutsford last evening

I but to all of the questions on the lines
t indicated a noncommittal response was
5 received As to the Utah Central re ¬

ceivership hnd option matter the col-

onel
¬

t said Even if my business here
were on such maters I would have
nothing to cay ir publication He
added that he had not yet had a con-
sultation

¬

on these delicate but import-
ant

¬lI subjects aviewed by the public
eye having been in the city only a

i few hours but he would remain two or
fe three days more or less

COLORADO MIDLAN-

DIt Win Operate the Hagerman Pass
Line

t DeV Colo Sept 12Unde the
I terms of the recent foreclosure sale of

t3ie Colorado lEdland raiiroad the pur-
chaser

¬

of the road will rehabilitate the
Kaffarman Pass line according to Re-
ceiver

¬

Ristine of the Colorado Midland
who stathat a large quantity of ma¬

k to Busk for thatib move doubt whajieierpurse
that the Bas rman Pass line wilt be in
operation and the Busk tunnel aibaoij done by Oct 3 saW Receiver Risitine

ad alooking upon the situation
with agreat deal of interest a full

L reisfht charges and DaSseaprer rates are
beng charged hidh Inures to the ben-
efit

¬

of the Colorado Midland receJVer-
Edlo The decree of the court will be
carried out and as the Busk tunns
bondholders have refused the offer of
thereorganization cccnmittae they will
W7 the tunnel otheir hands
Mr Ristine considsrs the offer of tieColorado MitVand to reduce the guar

to tfiie Busk tunnel on the 1250oebunds from 7 4o 4 per cent and in-

consideration ther for to give them
S625000 of preferred stock in the nsw
road a erliberal 0e out he says
the road can be operated without tho
tunnel and it is caly a Question of afew weeks time until <ils fact is dem-
onstrated

¬

by the return to the use of
heHasrennan Pass line

Railway Notes
The Short Line excursion toOden-

canyon yesterday took up passen-
gers

¬

incIudilKT 65 crcllsts
D E Burley general pasienser agt

Of Che Orewon Short Line and FAWadteigh general passenger of
the Rio Grande Western returned from
iihf northwest yesterday

H Jley Times John Oilman left to-

day
¬

J for Sa Luke and Provo intending
to about a week to EOiip three
or four lotof cattle He says that-
if buswisps ps on <mprvng on the
Hale Gold Belt ie UniO Pacificr <y 111 build brchrfrom
Casper to the goad fcelt on to
Boise next summer

t c t-

t NEGRO RAPIST CONFESSES

i Crowd Promptly Secured a Rope and
Swung mat Up

Macon Ga Sept 12 Early this
J morning Charley Gibson and Jim

Smith both colored quarrelled and
Gibson shot Smith dead Gibson then

i fled and was pursued by the sheriff and
a posse

The murderer wafinally run to cover
and surrendered After a lively ex-
change

¬

of shots Gibson was broughtI down by three bullets from Winchester
rifles When taken t< town he con ¬

fessed having raped Miss Chapman
and committing numerous thefts andIt burglary The crowd promptly secured-
a rope and swung him from a limb
Gibson nas aexconvict

BASEBAIrlr

Louisville Ivy Sept IrOUisville 9
Indianapolis 3

Cleveland Sept Cleveland 15 St
Louis 4-

Kansas City Md Sept 12 Score First
gameSt Joe 5 Burlington 6 second

Joe 10 BurJlngton U
NewYork sept 12New York 1f

czc

4k

SEVEN TRAMPS WERE llLfO1
1

W-EsOTHERS ABE SERI-
OUSLY

¬

INJURED

Of the Wounded ItIQuffce Likely
That Two Will Eie Every Oar of
the Twenty In the Train Ditched

Memphis Tenn Sept 12A specialItothe CommercialAppeal front Han
burn Ark says A most disastrous
freight wreck occurred on the Iron
Mountain road at Hanson 1 T a small
station 20 miles west df Van Buten at
2 oclock today resulting inthe death-
of seven men and the serious injury of
six others two of whom will die The
dead are Will Fame Charles Fame
Douglas Anderson John Johnson Bose
Henderson Frank Hamilton and H AWalton The injured are George
man Jack Jones James Phillips Rob ¬

ert Eubanks Charles Pender and
George Parker Of the wounded it is
thought that two will die athey suf¬

fered internal injuries
Ai of the dead and wounded were

to Vian with the exception of
Waltons body it being brought to this
place where he has relatives living
None of the trainmen were hurt The
wrecked train was a local freight from
Coffeyville Kan to Van Buren

Whie the train was running at a
spee 20 miles an ard
trucks of the car near tho engine
broke wrecking cars loaded with
walnut logs and baled hay With the
exception of two cars in front and three
cars in the rear including the caboose
ever car of the 20 in the train was
ditched In the mldlel of the tram was
a car loaded wIth heavy machinery
and it was In this car that 13 men were
stealing a ride and from which seven
dead and six seriously wounded were
taken by the trainmen shortly after-
wards

¬

It appears that the occupants of the
wrecked cars wore a party of men and
boys living at Vian who were coming
to Van Bur n to find employmentnthe-
coton fields When

rai it fell on its side nearly-
all of men being caught by the
heavy beams A car of logs was piled
on too df the one in which the men
were riding and that any escaped In-

stant
¬

death is but little short of a
miracle

Trainmaster Walsh at this place Im-
mediately

¬

ordered out awrecking crew
and also the company surgeon to the
scene The first thing done was to ex-

tricate
¬

the dead and Wounded and on
account of the heavy logs and ma-
chinery

¬

under which they were buried
the task was a laborious one Iwas
several hours before the last the
bodies was removed

WATTS SAD SCENES

Human Pound Crushed to aBeing
Inthe Debris

Kansas City Sept 12A special to the
Times from Hanburn Ark says Many
sad scenes were enacted at Hanson One
of the dead whose name is unknown was
found with his head mashed to apulp
between the heavy logs his brains oozing
out Others were crushed and mangled in
a horrible manner Two ofthe dead were
brothers Will and Charleb Pain Will
was found on one side of the track and
Charles on the other both crushed almost
out of all semblance of human beings

The scenes at Vian when the dead
bodies at those who had resided there
arrived were affectne In the extreme
The paret and other km of the de ¬

were at the depot when the train
arrived Iwill probably be severl days
before tb wreck wil liiave chareaway and the full extent of the
revfaled Three men are still missing ac ¬

corIngto the statements some of those
whoA11rge lorce of men are at the spot
clearing away the wreckage

I

GROUNDNG
OOF THE1 NI GARA-

II FUTILE ATTEMPTS HADE TO

OAT THE VESSEL

Pilot In Charge of Her Suspended B-
yte Marine Authorities Pending
an Investigation Some Passe-
nger

¬

Landed and Others R main
on Board

Havana Sept 11wdue to the
courtesy of Admiral Navarre the Span-
ish

¬

naval commander in Cuban waters
that the correspondent of the AssociPtfrt I

Press here abeen able to obtain de
tals from Santiago de Cuba of the
grounding on the Colorado shoals oil the
harbor of Santiago de Cuba shoals off the
lines steamship Nagara Captain Crock-
er

¬

from Jew York Aug 26 via Nassau
on Aug SO for Guntanamo Clengruagros

It appears tftat the Niagara at about
i5 cloCK p m on Thursday last was en-
tering

¬

the harbor of Santiago fie CubamtU U1 uuu Ut uaL 1ttwas smooth and the weather line but
either OWl t her falling t obey the
rudder on account of the currents or
thank< the lack o r skill of her pilot

steamer grounded on rocky bottom
The Spanish gunboat Eswella and the
tugboat Colon immediately went to her
assistancand tred to pull her off but

success The British steamer
Nameluke a powerful vessel made an at-
tempt

¬

to float the Niagara yesterday
morning exhausung al eitorts sued as
removing 2 tons coal from the
sttamer ec in uoing so But tough
assited the Colon I Is dinishilu
whether the Niagar be floated

lao pilot wam charge of the Nia ¬
gara has been suspended by tie marIne
authorities until the exact cause of the
disaster can be ascertained-

The chief pilot of Santiago de Cuba has
l>e h sent to the NameJuke and anotherpilot has been sent to the Niagara with
instructions to do everything possible to
assist tihe American steamer In addi-
tion

¬

the naval commander at Santiago de
Cubaand his assistant have been assIst-
ing

¬

the work of rescue with the gun ¬

boat Estrella The Niagara according to
the latest reports received here Is notleaking Her machinery still works w

The Santiago passengers of the Niagara
save beo landed and the Ithers remain
on The captain of the port of San ¬
tiago de Cuba considers the accident t-
ote oCiagara aserious but believes with

resources at the disposal of the Santago de Cuba the Niagara can be float-
ed

¬
On other hand the caatalns of

the Niagara and Nameluk have been
consulting as to what is best to do and
have received the Spanish captains ad-
vice

¬
very coldly Therefore the captain-

of the port thinks it unnecessary to in-
terfere

¬

further beyond affording the Nia-
gara

¬

for
any assistance which be be asked

a
New Worlds Record

St Louis Sept President JM Bat-
tle

¬

of the Gentlemens Driving club O tLouis has received a telegram from his
trainen who is campaigning Dandy Jim
at CrwfordsvUe Ind stating that the

new worlds record over-
a half mile track trotting I in 210 flitThe previous record was

Carlists Quite Persistent I

Madrid Sept 1The persistence the
belief that the Cariisls Ire watering for
an opportunity to take advantage of the
present embarrassment of the government

aa soon as this can be done
without a display of urjatrlotlc motives-
Is continually finding expression in the
mor independent and outspoken section
of the Spanish press

El Imparcial in an article dealing with
conflicting rumors now In circulation de-
clares

¬

that it has reliable authority for
the statement that the Cantata are secret-
ly establishing an elaborate military or-
ganization

¬
6

Notice to the Public
On and after this date 1ve will discon-

tinue
¬

tIre sate of tickets including bathat Back Hot Spring
GREAT SAIVT LAKE OGDEN RAIL-

WAY
¬

COMPANY Jw

Simon Bamberger General Manager
Sept 13 1S97 J
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lepoiihtg
j

that tha Eliza Anderson was
wrecked in the vicinity cf Rodwith
all Jiansis

CoDti let va did not learn the
nmt the scdooner which brousit
the news Thestat Wnt was fnade by
the cutc< with apparent oonfl-
d lcin its tru h The Anderson was
l seen by tfae tug Holyclte near Ko-
diak island te was headM that way
for fuel and 0get out of tire way of
the furious Hunt was blowing from
the tDonihuist WtuJe the story told
Captajn Struve may no egtbi the
fact of Andarsons wreck rise
to grave fears for her safety

NO BOOM AT 1YA
Absence of Town Site Scheme anti

Hurly Burly
Seattle Wash Sept 12The follow ¬

ing special correspondence to the As ¬

sociated Press was received here today
per steamer City of Seattle

Skaguay Alaska Sept 7Not being
able to satisfy myself asto the relative
merits and condition of the two trails
to the Klondike from the contradictory
reports brought in I determined to

mae a personal examination of hotand In order tbe able to make an intel-
ligent

¬

report I induced Charles King
of Tacoma a railroad contractor to ac ¬

company me to secure accurate eleva-
tions

¬

and slopes on the respective trails
At Dyes there Is no townsltmfc or

hurlyburly boom athere is at Ska ¬

Near the beach there are a fewgay belonging to recent arrivals who
have not got their goods ashore and a
little further up about 100 tents occu¬

pieby Indian families who do packing
is only one store Healy Wit ¬

sons an old trading post and two
saloons There was no evidence of any
blockade there Everyone was either

or ready to start thepang gttng price that day was
38 cents to Lake Ldnderman a rise of 8
cents in one week and isnmv 40 cents
Anyone able to pay the price caget
his entire outfit packed up there in the
morning and set down sit Lake Linder
man the next evening whether it is
1000 or 5000 pounds

From Dyea for one and a half miles
there Is a goowagon road to the ferry
over the river about 100 feet
the current being ver swift and the
charge of aquarter a cent per pound-
for goods and 50 cents each for pas-
sengers

¬

is made or goods cart be loaded
on canoes and towed and poled from
Dyea for six miles up the river takina full day to tow a loaded tlatdistance Front the ferry up the heavy
timbered bottoms should be corduroyed
but it is nt bad now The timber Is
spruce cotonwoo Alaska cedar and
stunted Haf a mile after crossing-
a shallow arm the river the trail
takes to the river bed IIs gravel and
easy traveling to Pinnigans Point
againcrossing to higher ground on the
east side Less than 500would make-
a good wagon road tm Dyea to the
head of the canyon one bridge
would ave to be built at the canyon
and the frt perceptible climb and the
frt encountered The trail

Camp Pleasant to Sheep Camp is
fairly good and averages about 500 feet
elevation with no sharp pitches Sheep
Camp is 15 mBes from Dyea and the
character count suddenly
changes and rough and
rocky Mountain torrents keep up a
continual music There 1s scarcely any
soil or timber from there to the sum¬

mitThere were not many people camped
on Lake Bennett only those who hcome over the Skaguay trail about
and only one complete outfit had got
through on Sept l that of Robert Caiel
and wife Detective W H Welsh who
was the first man to break through the
trail only had a part of his outfit and
It was scattered from there to the sum-
mit

¬

What he had got through had
cost him 60 cents apound All the rest
were in the same fix their stuff being
scattered all along the trail The trail
over the summit Is just 1000 fort higher
than had been claimed for i and 200
feet higher than the hlkootpass At
the third hill we people
camped where there was room for only
about 20 and in a distance of a mJe
and a half over 1000 and as many
horses mules burros bulls and oxen
Not one packer on the Skaguay
trail knows how to pack an animal
and half of them never had anything
to do with horses before Near the
third bridge we met Mrs W L Worn
mac of Seattle formerly of Butte

She started for the Klondike
last Mach bv way of Djea and Chil ¬

hoot trai got her stuf all on LakeBen
net then received word sck

of her two children in Seattle
She sold out her outfit and returned
there arranged tohave them cared for
and started again On her first tiIPSIIe-
was accompanied by another woman
Mrs Smithr and her two babies Mr
Smith had a claim Bonanzaon creekand sent for his I wlf and babies but
Mrs Ommaci helped her to bury both
of trip before tney got to
Lake Bennett

No read over this pass can be made
to competewith the Chilkoot aatrail
though may as a railroad proposition

grade is more gradual from this
side Signed J M Haggerty

SKAGUAY NOW CLOSED

No tore Men Will Go Oe the Pres-
ent

¬

Season
Port Townsend Wash Sept 1iDhe

steamer Cjfcy of Seattle arrived today
five days from Skaguay Among thepaasenerers a12 men n ho started fothe IClondiCoa but failed to cross thepass A C Vare of S tHe an art-
ist

¬

wro has getting views on tooth
the Dyes and Skasuay pasoss for the
rrast week was aretunalng passenfrar
on the Stattie He says the Skacruay
pass is closed for tleseason trial thatmany are still floundering round in
the mud in a vain attempt to gtthrough The first 14 miles of the
from Skasuay Bench is strewn with
the carcasses ot 600 horses ElevenI sa ¬

loons and tihree dainKre halls are
business there but Warner says doing
isno trouble there being no fighting or
tthleving At Dyea the people are stjll
moving slowly forward although they
are greatly impeded by mud and rain
With the exception of two days rainhas fallen there continuously for
weeks

Collector of Customs Ivy Is doing a
rushing business in the confiscation cf
Whisky He has 30 Inspectors on the
beaches and trails and but little stuff
gets through Pmk Cain a Canadiawas causht in< sloop a few days ago
with on S000 stock of whisky The
stock was seized and Cain set to the
Juneau jail Whl ky ssjls at 36 pet
gallon at Lintiermann-

Tiji3 Tihorp parity started across from I

SI scion to the Yukon valley 3few days
ago with SO head of cattle Theyex ¬

pect tomake the drive In 35 days

PAJEINE IS PREDICTED

People Again Warned to Stay Out
Until Sprig

Kansas City Sept 15C W Gates
of the ranch firm of Vail Gates Los
Angeles Cal and Arizona whb is in
the city has just received ah interest-
ing

¬

letter front C V Anderson whom
he grubstaked to go to the Klondike
country The letter is dated Skaguay
Pass Alaska Aug 27 and says in
partI

have how oenbut two weeks
on thiS trail describe the
hardships of those who are struggling

4 rll iMJ

and epd ing all the hardships that
either beat ever endured In
our endeavor to over the mountain
beforete lakssand Yukon riverifreeze

estimated that there are about
7000 people on this and the Dyea trails
and
them

campe wher the ships landed

Many are givIng up in despair and
will trp the Dyea route Others are
going into winter quarters We have
had one continuous storm for about
three weeks mostly rain and hail Very
few have been through eto Lake Be-
nnett

¬

The mountains are very steep
The fiat places areall boggy We have now stopped

rocks and coffluroy the bogs Many
horses have been killed I is impos-
sible

¬

to hire pacKing over this

tri Those whoare hiring are paying
frm 50 to dOcents per pound

This t1al has been greatly misrep-
resented

¬

the sharks antI real estate
boomers who are building and boom-
ing

¬

a town at Skaguay bay They re¬

ported passable trail open tor horses
before left Seattleuhich caused most
everybody coming Jo Ship their outfits
this way I do not know of but two
parties that hays been over this trito the lakes yet and we who are on
trail are contributing pas ¬tPrae tsableMy

advice to all who anticpate go-
Ing

¬

to the Klondike is not come this
rOltc Tttey say there will be afam ¬

Dawson unless the pariegoing-
in take plenty of s have
made up my mind to take plenty witmeand I win be prepared for the
year even 3f I am compelled togo into
winter quarters before reaching my
destination

PORTLAND CARRIES GUS
Ready to Repel Any Attack Prom

Alaska Pirates
Seattle Wash Sept 2Tl treasure

ship Portland got away for St Michaels
at 1130 oclock this morning with a big
cargo consisting principally of ma-
chinery

¬

for four steamers which are to
be constructed by Moran Bros at St
Michaels this winter One steel steam-
er

¬

the John 0 Barr was complete On
the lorllands forward deck was a max-
im

¬

rapidfire gun capable of mowing
down an army of privateers It vii1
lire 300 cartridges weighing one pound-
per minute

Secretary Hamilton of the North
American Trading Transportation
company was aboard Inside the cap-
tains

¬

cabin are a dozen new rifles
which will be used effectively If need be-
t rrrcJect the treasure ivntoh the
Portland wIl bringdown from the Yu-
kon

¬

In the Hearof Victoria
VictoriaB CI Sept 12ule an ex-

citement
¬

was caused here yesterday by
Charles Haywood and other prominent
citizens staking off a claim in the heart-
of the city They claim to have good
specimens of rock from a ledge which
runs from the water front right through-
the business portion of Victoria

Lord Lister Going In
Vancouver B Ct Sept 12W P

Herbert a clerk in the Merchants store
at Trai was arrested for Issuing bogsHe attempted to get
the American sidq but was arrested at
Nelson

Lord Lister thejwellknown scientist
arrived here todajr

6

FIRSTL M1iE HURGH

J

The SermonBy Bishop Mc

Morning-

LOVE
J

FEAST CELEBRATED AND
SPECIAL ICAL EECISES

l
O
j

Rev 1 P Tedrick SpeakIn the Af-

ternoon
¬

Discourso Ey Dr Claudi-
us

¬

B Spencer of Denser In the
Evening Evangelistic Services

Love feast was celebrated at the First
M E church yesterday morning anti
at the public service that followed a
special musical programme was car-

ried
¬

ont
The sermon was preached by Bishop

McCabe It was a short but powerful
discourse delivered in the bishops
characteristic style and was Hsteneto With close attention by a
gregation

In the afternoon Rev N P Tedrick
preache-

dhe Epworth league held a session at
630 and in the evening Dr Cladius B
Spencer of Denver spoke There was a
special musical programme at this ser ¬

vice too and at its close Bishop Mc ¬

Cabe conducted evangelistic exercises

Scandinavian Jubilee
The jubilee In celebration of the 25

years reign of King Oscar II will com-
mence

¬

on the 17th of September next
line festivities TV ill be continued for five
days and will be finished with a great

I festival ot northern singers in which a
I choir of more than 1000 singers will take

part
Grand arangements have been made for

the jubilee in the evening Stockholm-
will be illuminated

Besides the members of the royal Dan ¬

ish family the following royal persons
have up to the 20th of August announced
their Intention to partake The heredit-
ary

¬
i

grand duke of Bade wIth hisI consort
theheredUary grand luke ofLuxemberg-
with his consort Prince Frleclrich Leo ¬

void of Prussia as tife representative of
Emperor Wilhelm Prince Christian of
Schesvv IgHolstein a the representative
of her majesty Queen Victoria and
Prince Chira as the representative of

I the king of Slam

COULDNT CCTJITT TWENTY

An Eccentric Cache Valley Character
Who Prefers to 20f18Brigham City One of the

country villages of Cache county lays
claim to a peculiar chicken man
that cant count ten Try as they
would when he was a boy and when
grown to manhood his parents never
were able to teach him to count He
knows each h01se each cow ech sheep I

on the name through
these names will detect the absence of
one aquickly as if he were able to
prove it by numbers Ask him how
many sheep he has and he will start-
in and name each one Strange to say
this peculiar characteristic Is a sue
ce financier in his own small way
But he has his peculiarities even in
his dtals One day he went to a neigh ¬

boring village to sell a cow Before
leaving home he was told the cow
should bring 18

Arriving at the place a business man
liked the cow saying

Well I will give you 20 for her
No you dont drawled the eccentric

owner you ant have her for a cent
less than 518

Senator Billy dnson
Washington Post Stephen A Douglas

jr and a party of friends were discussing-
the various degrees of confidence they
had In the politicians of the Windy City

I havent much faith In Mason said
Douglas

And why not asked one of Masonssupporters
Well I never could have much confi-

dence
¬

In a man who has to back up to a
door in order to knock replied young
Douglas

Better Luck
New York Evening Vorld Your lies

band iseem3 to be a man who paddles his
own canoe said tie caller

Cfanoe nothing answered Mrs Klo
dike he steers ills own yacht

if

iJli T P Iii

I

I

I

8EVEN4iEWW GASE

New O leans Adopts Strict-

QuarantineMeasures

OTHER CITIES THREATENED

Authorities at Washington Surprised
Upon the Receipt of the News
Mobile and Gulf Towns Taking
Precautionary Steps Broad Quar-

antine
¬

Regulations Adopted-

New Orleans Sep 12 Shortly before
noon today tine board of health offic-
ially

¬

declared six of the suspicious cases
of fever on St Claude street to be yel-

low
¬

fever A couple of hours subse
qusnitly the heard announced anctier
pronounced casts of yellow fever at Mire
and Esplanade streets also in the lower
pout of the City but a mile or more
away from the infected square The
announcement of the first six cases of
yellow Saver was not unexpected al-
though

¬

it was hoped from the delay on
the pant of the experts that these cases
were simply of bilious malaria No
general alarm has resulted however
Ttha news rapid1r spread through the
city TT nJUWiorities do not believe
hat he situation is materially worse
than it was out or five days ago and
they are still ccttfidemt of their ruMmy
WUh modern sanitary appliances suc-
cessfully

¬

to quarantine the infected dis-
tricts

The official bulletin of the board of
experts declaring the St Claude street
cases to be yellow fever was received-
by President Oliiiphant soon after 11
oclock Dr OHiphant immediately gout
for members of the press and gave out
the resort wCiJch was signed by Drs
Le Mcanier Toualtre Bickham Petit
tend PaKnain of the board of experts
and Dr Devron the attending gty
sieian The report was as follows We
tihe1 undersIgned physicians who from
time to time have examined the 12
cases of fever on St Claude street be-

tween
¬

Clouet and Louesa find six to be
yellow fever four of whom are ecn-
vatescenit There are no other cases

Of the 12 origInal cases all of whom
had their origin from a case that had
come from Ocean Springs tihe six other
than thom reported today as yellow
fever were announced this afternoon
to he practically well up and walking
about their homes Of the six pro-
nounced

¬

yellow fever four are con-
valescent

¬

and two were deolared to be
critically ill one of these having suf-
fered

¬

a relapse since yesterday
I Among the suspicious cases reported

yesterday was that of a boy named
Roy living at Mire and Esplanade
streets Three doctors were sent to
make a careful obE3rvaition of Olin case
This afternoon they pronounced it to
be unquestionably yellow fever and as
having apparently had its origin in
Scranton Miss or in the vicinity of
ifcat town As soon as the report was
received the board of health took
charge cf the house quarantined the
inmates placed guards so that no one
might coma within closa proximity to
the nrtmisEa and st to work thor-
oughly to dfeLnfect the neigihborihood A
brcrlher of tne patient who hart left the
premises some time before the official
anocunccment was given a permit to
return but orders were issued that un-
der

¬

no circumstances lei him or any
member of the household to again leave
the premises

I

To a correspondent c f the Associated
Press President OlHrihanit said this
ternaoii Of course I have made tCils
announcement of the existence of seven
cass cf vellow fever in New Oroone
with sincere regret but there was rtO
alternative lleft umter my pledge to keep
faith vvliilh the public here and else
where I do nut tttiimk however there-
is occascn for serious alarm unless con
ditwms shall grow materially worse We
shall have to await developments

An earlier announcement of the di-

agnosis
¬

of the St Claude street cases
was not possible The board of ex-

perts
¬

which is composed of able eff-
icient

¬

and experienced physicians had
made repeated visits to these patients
but they insisted that they should be
allowed their own time within which-
to make a complete diagnosis They
desired to be perfectly sure before pro-
nouncing

¬

the sickness to be yellow fe-

ver
¬

They reached a conclusion as
soon as was practicable and four days
ago they warned the country that all
of the 12 cases were suspicious

Personally I am unable to say
whether or not the cases are of a mild-
or severe type The absence of mor-
tality

¬

would seem to indicate that they-
are in the former class That there
has been no spread would seem to
strengthen that view I hay no reason-
to doubt however that the complete
sanitation of the neighborhood insti-
tuted

¬

by the board and the rigid quar ¬

antine enforced hits gone a long way
towards restricting tha disease to the
St Claude street square in which the
cases originated and I take hope from
this fact that we shall be able to con ¬

fine tne fever within its present limits
The situation is certainly no worse than-
it was four or five days ago for the
disease being yellow fever then must
be now

With respect to the Mire and EJspla
nade streets case we are applying the
same methods of sanitation and quar ¬

antine as in the St Claude street case
antI In the case of young Gelpi wherein
these methods were extended with ex-

cellent
¬

results no new cases having
appeared in either neighborhood

We have now had a total of eight
cases and one death the origin of all
of which may be traced to the infected
townS on the Mississippi coast They
may all be classed as importations I
see no occasion for any panic in New
Orleans The general health of the city-
is good anti it is rapidly being put in
fine sanitary condition There is no
present apprehension of an epidemic
and I have reason to hope that we shall
continue to be masters of the situa ¬

tionA number of additional suspicious-
cases were again reported to the board-
of health today In each instance phy ¬

sicians were at once dispatched to in ¬

vestigate Their reports have been uni
formly that the suspicions were ground
less The force of physicians attached-
to the hoard of health has been largely
increased and the board is in communi ¬

cation with every section of the city
Acting Mayor Brittin and Dr Lam

hers met the boardofhealth today and
discussed the question of sanitation It
reported that arrangements had been
made with the water works company-
to furnish an ample supply of water
Many of the gutters Were being flushed
today and it was said that practically
every one in the city would have run ¬

ning water in it tomorrow A heavy
rainstorm visited New Orleans this
morning and assisted in cleaning the
streets Commissioner of Public Works
McGary said that he would add ma-
terially

¬

to his force tomorrow and that
in a few days the city would be in a
cleaner condition than it has been for
years Assurances were giveh that the
money required would be forthcoming
to do all the work contemplated

President Olliphant soon after he got
the report of the experts today wired
Governor Foster who had requested to
be fully informed as to the situation
and who is cooperating with the board
Dr Olliphant also notified the railroad
companies and others whp had special
interest in the situation Tile news was
generally spread through Louisiana
and the southern states and f is prob-
able

¬

that most of the towns that have
not quarantined New Orleans will now
refuse to have any communication
this city The situation in this respect
however will not be much aggravated-
for the Crescent City has already been

J

bottled up for several days Dr Olli ¬

phant says this afternoon that dis-
patches

¬

were being prepared to be sent
to the various boards of health of the
country officially acquainting them
with the situation

Acting Mayor Brlttin has been on
duty throughout the day He fears
some business injury of a temporary
nature will result from the announce-
ment

¬
of the existence of the seven cases

but he does not thing that the harm
will be permanent or that anything has
happened to justify an exodus from the
city

The board of healths official bulletin
tonight says The board of experts
have today declared six of the 12 cases
previously reported as suspicious to be
yellow fever Also but four of these
six cases are now convalescent The re-
maining

¬

six cases presented fever of atype so mUd as to have all recovered A
new case the infectious origin of which
is traceable to Scranton Miss and
diagnosed as yellow fever exists here I

Strict quarantine is maintained in con-
nection

¬

with all these cases

AT OCEAN SPRThGS

So Par There Is No Appearance of
the Fever

New Orleans Sept 12Dr Lehman
who has been at Ocean Springs for sev-
eral

¬

days and is a yellow fever expert
has returned He says I feju over to
Ocean Springs to attend the poor who
might be suffering with yellow fever Af-
ter

¬
a most dilisrent search for any who

might be suffering with the disease an¬

number of calls investlgatingreerdftt of convalescents and see
iS a feW cases by courtesy of the at
tendIng physician I concluded that as no
yellow fever existed my duties were
over

Dr Lehman came direct from Ocean
Springs here having however to under-
go

¬

a thorough fumigation of his cloohes
and streets As there ha since been con-
siderable

¬

inquiry as to the right of a phy ¬

sician to come from an infected district
without detention when the lay public is
refused permission Secretary Patton of
the board of health when asked for astatement said It Is the invariable
rule in yellow fever epidemics to eive
tho widest possible latitude to hysiclans
traveling They are presumed to under ¬

stand thoroughly the scientific means
usually employed to destroy germs about
their person in their clothes and among
their effects Somebody with scientific
knowledge must attend the sick and if
we are going to isolate the physicians
simply because they have been in in
fected towns or in contact with yellow
fever patients we might just as well sit
down fold our hands and let the Iasuehave full swing

OFFICIALS DISAPPOINTED-

It Was Hoped That the Fever
Might Be Checked

Washington Sept 12The news from
New Orleans announcing that seven of
the herVtofore ruspiciotils cases there
were yellow fever was a disappointment-
and a surprise to the marine hospital
officials as It was hoped that tho disease
had been arrested in its progress DrWyman received word of the development-
of the cases late tonIght from PresidentOliphant of thestat0 oard of heilthDr Wyman has received a dispatch from
Surgeon Murray at Ocean Springs Mien
announclns that the detention camp at
Fontainfrleau was sumtyed and the cars
containing the outfits unloaded

The president of the Mobile Ala > state
board of health in a dispatch to DrWyman says there are no cases of feverthere that are regarded as the least susp-
icIous The weekly report of the Mobile
hoard of health shows 20 deaths from allcauses two from fever but the character-
of the fever Is not utated

Today Surgeon Porter telegraphed from
Mobile that there were no caSts of oellow
fever there nor were there any that were
susiiicious

Extensive Quarantine Measures
Nashville Tenn Sept 12Today the

state board of health Issued orders
against all points along the gulf coast
extending from Mobile to New Orleans
This was done as a measure of extra
caution because of the receipt of un ¬

favorable reports from the gulf coast

At Mobile Ala
Mobile Ala Sept 12Today Dr John

Gulteras yellow fever expert was ad-
mitted

¬

into the city He came to examine
and report upon the health of the people
here and will make a thorough personal
examination Quarantne restrictions are
rigid her against the Infected district-
to the west There are no suspicious-
cases here and so far as known no
towns have been influenced by NDW
Orleans action to follow that city inquarantining Mobile

Strict Measures Adopted
Memphis Tenn Sort 12The board or

health of tile city todEty Issued a
proclamation enforcing a strict quaran ¬

tine against New Orleans Ocean Springs
Biloxi Mobile and all other towns on thegulf coast

ItIs Not Yellow Jack
Jackson Miss Sept 12 Tonight the

following was received from Edwards
Miss To the Associated Press Aftera thorough investigation of the fever at
Edwards all symptoms are found to be
indicative of dengue fever of a mUd
type

SLANG Of THf ONOIKEI

Expressions of the New Slang Heard
on Every Side

Chicago Chronicle Klondike slang-
is the lafeest thing out Everywhere
you gotbat is everywhere that slang
is likely to be heardyou hear expres-
sions

¬

in the new slang and some of
thtoi are not half bad either I

Two young men whose faxes are often
seen in the down town district afierthe-
electnc lights begin to burn met the
other evening at Clark and Washington
streets While itlhey were canversin
a girl wiiSi a red shirt waist and gulden
looks of the drug titore variety carrie
along

Pips her KlondjkesI remarked one
of them as she posred

Yep replied fibs other Kino of
rusty aint they Sie ought to take a
chose up the Yukon and sprinkle a little
fresCi dust on em Know her

No Tried to maKe myself acquainted
the other nlgbt but all I got fur mine
was the Klondike stare I aJted her if
she hadnt just come over the Chilkoo
pass but once more she handed me the
icebenr air and the aiimosshere rlrfi
there became much Daws City I
picked up my snow shoes and backed
away

They were ridtogr home In thes street
carWhats the matter You look as
th ugh you had the blues

Ncjhln1 much Tried to borrow five
frfirn the old man this evening

What did you get 1

ThAlasIes face

He wore a ebcckcclru1tdf clouhesC zC

green ahd yellow tieT TdTpinkbarref
shirt aoid he was vidsntly very proud
qfiielf as hecrossed State street at-

i< i Jj4ty

Adams He met an aCttuamtance on fcha
other corner

Hello there old man greeted tha
latter Where did you get the Mexico
makeup

What is the matter with it
Oh ncithlng at all I cajne near hay

lag a heat prostration vihen you pot
clime to me tfoats all Where1 are V<VA
headIng for Dawsooi City

Dawson City what do you mean
You ought to be all right in the

londake with that treat That 65 below
zero could hie you and never freeze you
alt all Thats about the warmest Iever saw outside of the tentwenty
thirty

Two race track touts were ridine on
ft train from Harlem

Well asked one did you finish
with nay of the dust today

Nope I put one mark down for acouple of nuggets but the skate we bet
on musit hare i hciuaiit he saw an ice

>erg when he hit the stretch for hejust froze up like he was up in Alaska
With an Eskimo on his back Ill have
to hand that restaurant man a few gold
mine stories this eveningor else do
without the sirloin

Saw vcu out riding wHtti he Smith
sister the other evening remarkedhe youth with the three4nch collar to
the youth with the bicycle cap What
kind o5 a time dirt you have

I was climbing the Clnkooit pass all
the way

Chilly ch7-
Ohffly Well I should say so Very

much Yukon valleyI You can have em
after this Im no Eskimo

He had evidently not visited a barber
itt several days and he also evidently
didnt care whether he formed the ac-
quaintance

¬
of one for several more

days His whiskers were a sort of
brindle red the rest of his visage was
another shade of the same color anti
altogether he looked like the picture of

Weary Willie in the comic papers
as he entered a Clark street nickel
goes for everything barrelhouse a few
nights ago anti called for booze

The barkeeper handed him a glass
and a grasy looking bottle The man
with the whiskers fllled the glass to the
rim and then threw down a quarter
The barkeeper squinted at the size of
the drink threw the quarter In the
drawer and tossed back a dime in
change

The man with the whiskers smacked
his lips as he finished his drink anti
pushed away the water offered as a

chaser Then he saw the dime Hflt
gazed at it a moment or two in mute
surprise anti then his glance shifted
to the barkeeper

Say he said in slow and deeply
Injured tones where do you think
you are Up In Klondike

The barkeeper appreciated the Joke
laughed long and loud and then tossed
the man with the brindle whiskers an¬
other dime

A fat man with a countenance the
color of a boiled lobster was vigorously
mopping his heated brow at Dearborn
and Madison streets on one of those
very hot nights in July

Great snakes he remarked to his
friend the nighthawk cabby this is
tough going aint It

Yep replied the other I was just
thlnkin If a fellow could only take a
few box cars full o this kind c wea-
ther

¬

up to that there Klondike hed
just be able to peddle it out at a 20
nugget a square foot Why the pa-
pers

¬

say its so cold up there that
people has to wear five or six suits o
clothes all the time and dasnt stick
their noses out o the house fer six
months at a time fer tear o freezin to
death Why it gets so cold it just
busts all the thermometers an

But the man with the lobster colored
face had fled It was like gazing at a
fire scene in a shop window In No ¬

vember when your overcoats in hock
and youre still wearing your summer
clothes

Well I see youre there with your
Klondike remarks a young man to
a friend who appeared in a fresh pair
of thicksoled winter shoes

Yep replies the other as he ad ¬

miringly regards his footgear very
much over the icebergs huh But I
dont think Ill be kicking up many
nuggets with em this winter

The girl with the yellow hair anti
the girl with the cold expression of
countenance are both very much
Klondike in the language of the
slangy young people of today The
non gold fields have certainly fur¬

nished many an excuse for a slangy ex-
pression

¬

to those who are fond of
springing something nov in that line
on their friends and it is not at all
unlikely that some of the phrases have
come to stay

The Queen Stopped Their Grog
New York Press Whenever a great

man dies or some historical structure
is destroyed countless anecdotes spring
up to serve as reminders of days that
are no more Since it has been an¬

nounced that Queen Victoria has de-

cided
¬

to supersede that dignffied old
tub the royal yacht Victoria and
Albert by a vessel of modern construc-
tion

¬

all sorts of paragraphs relating to
it have found their way into print Of
course the most interesting ones are
those in which the queen figues as
site does in this story

On one of the queens cruises along
the Cornish coast while Lord Adolphus
FitzClarence was in command of the
yacht it chanced that her majesty and
several ladles of the royal party
seated themselves on deck in a place
sheltered by the paddlebox Some
little while later the crew were seen In
earnest consultation Presently an
officer approached the queen but his
courage forsook him and he retired A
little later another officer also ap-
proached

¬

and then walked away The
queen wa amused and mystified and
when Lord Adolphus FitzClarence
came on deck sne inquired if anything
was the matter adding with a smile
trial she hoped there was not going to
be a mutiny Lord Adolphus laughed
and replied that he did not know what
might happen unless her majesty
would be graciously pleased to re ¬

move her seata camp stool
Move my seat replied the queen

Why should I What possible harm
can I be doing here

Well maam replied the captain
the fact is your majesty is unwitting-

ly
¬

closing up the door where the grog
tubs are kept and so the mere can not
have their grog

Oh very well responded the
queen much amused I Will move on
one condition that you bring me a
glass of grog

This was accordingly done and after
tastinsut her majestyremark

Im afraid I can only make the
same remark I did once before that-
I think it would be very good if it
were stronger


